NEWS: Faculty and Staff educated in the
latest technologies, see page 3.

Senior Follies struggles for
scripts, see page 3.
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SPORTS: Tennis, track, golf, and !acrosse begin '96 campaigns, see page 5.

"If nothing else, value the truth"
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Synergy Set with
LiveBands,Drama,
Poetry and More
by Joe Laramie
Features Editor

M

TV's "THE GRIND" AND the
old U. High. On the surface not
many similarities. MTV: The hippest in
rock and high-powered dance funk.
SLUH: Nachos and Hemingway.
However, this weekend could
change all that thanks to junior Dave
Weiskopf, CSP, and a bucketful of local
see GRINDBILLS, page 2

Thursday, Aprilll, 1996

Students Bring Rosencrantz and
-·ouildenstem to Life on Stage

-~

by Patrick J. Powers
Co-Editor

Rosencrantz and Guildenstern Are Dead,

CISL speech meet of the year. SLUR's
usual duet acting contingent of Jeff Loyd
and Joe Laramie were unable to attend the
meet, leaving a vacancy on the team. So
with three days left before the meet,
Stenson cornered fellow senior Francis
Shen to jump with him into the empty duet
acting slot. The scene they chose to perform was a scene from Rosencrant.z and

and the student behind the show is senior
Tom Stenson.
The idea of the production was first
con ·ured up at the final regular season

From then on, Stenson thought to
himself, "This would be a really neat play
see THE LIVING DEAD, page 2

HATWOULDYOU thinkifldid
this"-if a student could produce
and direct a play at SLUH?
From these simple words came about
a small-scale student-run theatrical production. The show is Tom Stoppard's

W

CASHBAH 1996:
Annual Auction Deemed 'Great Party'
by Derek Spelhnan and Luke Voytas
of the Prep Ne~s Staff
PPROXIMA1ELY A QUARTER
of a million dollars-this figure represents a record amount of funds raised at
this year's CASHBAH. It represents the
hard work, cooperation, and enjoymentof
both workers and guests. "It was just a
great party," noted SLUH president Rob/ ' ert Costello, SJ.
Costello and the rest of the coordinators are extremely pleased, and a bit relieved, that they can now sit back and look
at the results of the March 30th event.
After ten months of planning, they were

A

Number26

able to overcome construction hindrance
and threatening weather to make the
evening a hh.
Because construction had reduced
much of the upper field to mud, Costello
said, "We were worried about the tent and
covered walkway we had to build." Adding to the anxiety, he said that the Berthold
flower pots had to be moved at the last
second, and a seventy-percent chance of
rain was forecast for the evening.
The walkway kept people happy and
their shoes clean, however, and the work
crew was able to take care of the pots on
their own. Mother Nature was also kind,
see ROCK THE CASHBAH, page 3

Guildenstern Are Dead.

2
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The Living Dead
(continued from page I)
to do here at SLUH." And the dream
was born.
"I'vealwaysenjoyedacting," stated
Stenson. However, with academic
classes as his number one priority and
still maintaining hisjob, "seldom have I
had the . time to dedicate to one of the
larger Dauphin Players·· productions.
This play [as an independent production) is more of an 'experiment."'
Practices for the production began
a number of weeks ago, and since then,
"the cast has come together," said
Stenson. "They've surprised me in the
last week and a half or so; they've improved a lot."
With the help of the cast, Stenson
quipped that he has "added a lot of
physical humor into [the play]."
"[The play does not have] a lot of
obscure literary references ... If you have
ever heard the Abbott and Costello routine 'Who's On First?,' it is a lot of
interchanges that go like that." According to Stenson, "We really brought out
th~ mad in Hamlet."

Rosencrantz and GuildensternAre
Dead was written in 1967 and is play_

a

which "you can really understand," says·
Stenson. "Had this play been written in
America, it w01ild have ·dttfinitely wdm
·.
·
:the Pulitzer Prize." .
Stenson's directorial debut is set
lor April12, 13, and 14. All shows will
be performed in the auditorium and will
begin promptly at 8:00p.m; The seating at $2.00 a ticket is limited and early
arrival is encouraged.
Stenson plays Guildenstern, and
Shen is Rosencrantz. The cast also
includes John Halski as Hamlet, Jeremy
Schoenfeld as Claudius, and Karista
Koehler as Gertrude. Mr. Craig Hannick,
Mr. Terry Quinn, and Mr. Chuck
Hussong will alternate as Horatio for
different performances.

Grind bills
(continued from page 1)
bands. On Saturday, Synergy, similar to
Lollapalooza, rocks in and around SLUH
from lp.m. till 7p.m.
The event will bring in seven bands
from around the area (with mostly high
school and college-age youths jamming
and screeching) in addition' to a handfui of '
dramatic and poetic endeavors thrown in
to boot.
Weiskopf has "wanted to put this
event together" for a while to give local
groups "some experience and a chance to
play out." Trying to put a little extra spin
on the festival, he talked to some Community Service people a~out raising money.
CSP said that "Habitat is the best cause to
raise money for right now," according to
-:Weiskopf. So all proceeds will be donated to the national chapterofHabitat for
Humanity, which builds homes for needy
families.
Now the headliners: Brown
Chunkalitis returns from the Spring Fling
victory tour. Senior guitarist and demigod Mark Pitlyk and junior strong man
Matt Orso lead the fight.
Zephyr, -with ··· Skippy" Mattos, Ted
Steiling, and the melodious vocal stylings
of Nathah Chew, makes a comeback appearance to the SLUH stage after delighting the masses during the January mixer.
Industrial ear protection and a hard hat are
recommended,for this concert.
. Three Notre Dame High .school ..la~
dws make up the band Vesuvms. Totmg
acoustic guitars and some folksy vocal
sounds, they hit the U. High amphitheater
for the first time.

Junior AndyWeidmannandtheband
Used proclaim the sounds of mid-west
legends Wilco and the Jayhawks, while
Clan of the Moth with sophomore Tim
Rake!, Overland withjunior Dan Erker,
and Phlow with Tim Blessing round out
the Souped-Up Seven: .
·for those in need of a little mind
candy b~.tween· the miscellaneous rock
and funk, Synergy has some sugar, indeed. The Freshmen Players put on their
vers.ion of Romeo and Juliet -act one
scene one and act three scene one. 'Niners
MikeS haughnessy and John Crane star in
the first "Bite my thumb at thee" sequence, while Jake Wright and Ryan
Auffenberg dodge and perry forthe sword
fighting scene.
The madcapped crew of Rosencrantz
and Guildenstern are Dead will treat the
crowd to a mini-scene chock full of Airplane-esque Hamlet satire.
Additionally, the Circus Club hopes
to entertain the millions with its patented
brand of sight gags and hijinks.
Thirsty? hufigry?'ln the mood to buy
a hackey sack, CHinese yo~yo, and/or other
unusual items and paraphernalia? The St
Louis Bread Company will be on hand
with loaves oft:iread, tuna sandwiches and
other delectables, with Mi Casa selling
collectibles and vintage clothing. Am
nesty· International will also house an
informational booth at the event.
·~-· '$,ynergy
~Iff
cast
for admission
~
...
~·~
t.:-\· -:-"·
r. .
Weiskopf concluded that· the success of
the day and the fundraiser reli~s on the
attendance. "If a whole bunch of people
come, it'll be fun."

:$4

Cashbah Raffle By _the Numbers .. .'
-Freshmen sold about $3500, 131% of
their goal.
-The top-selling freshman was Will
Schmitt, who sold 241 tickets.
-Sophomores sold $3550, 133% of their
goal.
-The top sophomore seller was Tim Doyle,
who sold $117 worth of tickets. .
-Juniors sold $3100, 129% oftheir ·goal.
-The top junior seller was Andy
,Weidmann, who sold 420 tickets.
-Seniors sold $3000, 125% of their goal.

-The top-seller in the senior class was
Tim Maloney, who sold $475 worih of
tickets. Tim was also the top-seller in the
school.
-The top-seller in each class room received $100.
-During the last week of classes, the top
freshman, sophomore, and junior· winners received 2 Cardinal baseball tickets:
·
-The 2 top senior sellers each received
free tuxedo rental.

\

~
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Looking to the Future:
Teachers Learn of
Modern Technologies
by Mike Mueth
Prep News Reporter

In order "to get an idea of what tech-

~-

nology is and how it impacts the classroom," SLUR facultymemQc:rs participated
in what was termed a Technology Fair this
past Monday, noted Technology Committee Chairperson Mrs. Peggy Pride.
The fair, held from 7:30a.m. until2:30
p .m. here at SLUR, offered presentations on
topics ranging from digital cameras to the
Internet to Newsbank. The day began with
remarks from Mr. Lloyd Klinedinst, a computer consultant for the Parkway School
District, who stated that with technology the
world is undergoing another "paradigm
shift" or fundamental change-this time
from a culture based primarily on print to
one based on various forms of communication that computer technology brings about.
Faculty members then aitended three
hour-long sessions of their choice before an
hour-long break for lunch followed by a
fmal session. Topics for the sessions included using the Internet, future uses of
technology at SLUR, specific computer
applications, and the advantages of multimedia in the classroom.
One of the most interesting sessions,
about Newsbank, took place in the library.
Newsbank is a computer program that contains over 70,000 articles from 500 newspapers nationwide and is updated monthly.
According -to head librarian Mrs. Libby
Moore, the program is currently available
for students and faculty members to use.
Athletic Director Mr. Dick Wehner
said of the day, "I thought it was time well
spent." Fr. Mark Daues, SJ, math teacher,
said that "it was awesome!"
"I thought it was productive--a worthwhile day," one teacher said about the day;
"two of the sessions taught g rade-keeping
skills that I can certainly use; the other two
sessions were informative. I watched as
[math-teacl1er Mr.] Craig Rannick surfed
the Internet and was struck not only by the
amount of information available but also by
the amount of time it took to get this information,."
"Basici!-lly, a bunch of people got to
play with toys they had never played with
before," quipped Pride.

News
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Annual Senior Script Scramble
Characterizes Senior Follies
by Chris Pelikan

of the Prep News Staff

"Wedon'thaveanything, yet," commented Senior Follies co-director Mark
Cummings. A statement of this nature
could be understandable coming from a
director 5-6 weeks before a show is to be
put on; however when it is made two
weeks before the opening of the show,
some panic is expected.
"If [seniors] want there to be a show
and if they want there to be parts for the
actors, then I need scripts, soon, because
_, as of now, I have only one script," added
-- Cummings. Cummings hopes for an array of late submissions because he would
like the Follies to consist of "ten quality

sketches."
Producer Joe Schulte elaborated on
Cummings' statements by saying, "I've
heard of a lot of people having ideas; it's
justa matter of sitting down in front of the
computer and writing them down." Despite being "well behind schedule," seniors still have one more weekend to
ponder ideas. Cummings hopes to have
scripts in place and characters cast by the
end of next week.
Seniors who were discouraged from
participating because of four girls schools'
proms on the scheduled opening night of
April 26th need not be, for the Friday
performance has been cancelled. The
Senior Follies has been turned into a two
night affair.

Rock the Cashbah
(continued from page 1)
as the downpour waited until the guests had
left. "There was water all over the lower
level on Sunday morning," chuckled
Costello.
With the worries out of the way, the
evening escalated into "a friendly gathering of people-a festival," according to
Costello.
The bidding was heavy as parents and
alumni took home some wonderful-and
unusual- items. A trip to Paris and
Amsterdam, purchased by Dr. and :Mrs.
Paul Schranck, brought in the most money.
The couple will stay at the same hotels that
Mr. Paul Azzara and his student group
patronize on their annual European tour.
Other major items included various trips to
Ireland and a week at the 1996 Olympics
donated by Anheuser-Busch, which includes tickets for the opening ceremonies.
On the more peculiar side, one lucky patron
came away with a baby goat.
The food, the fir.st hot sit-down meal
ever served at CASHBAH, was "excellent
and well-prepared" according to vice-president Thorn Digman. In addition, he received word that the diners "really enjoyed
interacting with the student waiters. The
workers did an excellent job."
:Mr. Bart Geger, SJ, a faculty modera-

tor of some 80 student waiters, agreed
wholeheartedly with Digman.
"They were responsible for setting the
tables, serving the food, waiting on the
patrons, and cleaning the tables afterwards.
It went exceptionally well. The guys worked
very hard and made CASHBAH a great
success."
On the other end of the food chain, Mr.
Charles Busenhart and his 24 workers, 12
students and 12 food service workers, were
in charge of plating the food-in other
words, putting the prime rib and potatoes
on the plate.
This group was able to
arrange meals for 750 people in 35 minutes. Busenhart complimented the junior
volunteers on their efforts and teamwork.
"They had a lot of fun, and they even
cheered each other on."
These results were reproduced elsewhere as Junior Bills of every grade scraped
plates, acted as spotters, and tabulated silent auction results. "The legion of volunteers really made it work,'?acknowledged
Digman.
Even though the intricate planning for
next year's CASHBAH is only two months
away. everyone is confident that this year's
success can be reproduced. "CASHBAH
really demonstrates that SLUH is a community with everyone partic1patmg," con, eluded Digman.

Billiken Briefings
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'96-'97 STU CO
Calendar compiled by Brian Winkler
Elections for next year's Student Council will take place in the next few weeks.
The following is information for
those running for President, Vice
President, Secretary, and Treasurer:
Monday. April 15: Juniors interested
in running for office should pick up a
questionnaire and disk (if needed) from
the Prep News office. The questionnaire must be turned into the office, on
disk, by 4:00 p.m. Tuesday.
Tuesday. April 16: A photo and onepage essay outlini.ng candidates' goals
and ideas for next year are due to the
STUCO office by THE END OF
HOMEROOM.
Wednesday. April17: Prep News election issue published for juniors.
Thursday. April 18: Officer Primary
Election held during Activity Period.
Monday. April22: Final candidates are
required to give a brief speech to the
rest of the Class of 1997 during Junior
Leadership Day.
We<lnesctay. April24: Officer General
Election held during Activity Period.
Commissioner Elections:
Tuesday. April 23: A photo and onepage essay outlining your goals and
ideas fornextyear are due to the STUCO
officebyTHEENDOFHOMEROOM.
Friday. April 26: Commissioner Primary Election during Activity Period.
Monday. April29: Final candidates are
required to give a brief speech to the
rest of the Class o£.1997 during Activity Period.
··
TBA: Commissioner General Election
(during Activity Period).

THURSDAY, APRIL 11
Schedule#5
Parent(feacher Meetings 6:30-8:30 p.m.
Golf vs. CBC at. Glen Echo at 3:30p.m.
Baseball vs. Mehlville at Heine-Meine
at 7:00p.m.

-

j

FRIDAY, APRIL 12
Schedule #4
No Classes for Juniors and Seniors
Model UN Field Trip to Flo. Valley
ffi: Truman Home, Our Little Haven
Sophomore Retreat
Tennis at Chaminade at 4:00 p.m.
Volleyball vs. Vianney at 7:30p.m.
Lacrosse vs. Ladue at Soccer Park at
8:00p.m.
SATURDAY, APRIL 13
Model UN Field Trip to U. of Illinois
Academic Team District Competition at
Lutheran South at 9:00 a.m.
Synergy at 1:00 p.m.
SUNDAY, APRIL 14
MONDAY, APRIL 15
Schedule#2
No Classes for Freshmen and Sophomores
CSP: Karen House
Golf vs. Chaminade at Normandie at
3:30p.m.
Tennis vs. DeSmet at Dwight Davis at
4:00p.m.
Baseball vs. Belleville West at HeineMeine at 7:00p.m.
SAC Meeting in the Library at 7:00p.m.
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Volleyball vs. DeSmet at 7:30p.m.
TUESDAY, APRIL 16
Schedule#2
STUCO Blood Drive
·- ·
Amnesty International Meeting at 3:00
p.m.
Track vs. Vianney at 4:00p.m.
Volleyball vs. St. John's at 5:30p.m.
Baseball vs. Lindbergh at Heine-Meine
at 7:00p.m.
WEDNESDAY, APRIL 17
Schedule #2
During 2B: Prep. for AP Economics
Exam, Calculus Contest
CS£: Our Little Haven
Golf vs. DeSmet - TBA
THURSDAY, APRIL 18
Schedule#l
During 2B: B-AAA meeting, STUCO
Primary Elections
Golf vs. Priory at The Legends at 3:45
p.m.
Father-Son Banquet at 6:30p.m.
FRIDAY, APRIL 19
Schedule #2
During 2B: Prep. for AP Economics
Exam
CSP: Truman Home, Our Little Haven
Sophomore Retreat
Tennis vs. Vianney at Dwight Davis at
4:00p.m.
Baseball at SLUH ToumamentatHeineMeine thru April 20
B-AAA Dance

ANNOUI NCIEM\ENTSO
Recognition: SLUH theology teacher and
soccer coach Mr. Charlie Martel has been
selected as the 1995 High School Coach of
the Year by the High School Soccer Referees AssociationofGr~ter St. Louis. Martel
will receive his award at the organization's
April29meetingatChamilladeHighSchool.

***

Former SLUH math teacher and long-time
varsity soccer coach Mr. Ebbie Dunn,will

be inducted into the NationallEgh School
Sports Hal!·of Fame. Dunn is the all-time
leader in high school soccer victories in the
nation. Ceremonies will take place in Tarpon Springs, Florida on July 6 in conjunction with the National Federation of State
High School Associations.

***

Meeting: An All Academies Meeting will
take place at the Edward D. Jones National

Headquarters on Saturday, April 20 from
1:00 to 3:00p.m. This is an informational
meeting for high school students and parents about the military academies-Army,
Navy, Air Force, Coast Guard, and Merchant Marine. Edward D. Jones National
Headquarters is located at the Northeast
Comer of I-270 and Manchester, 12555
Manchester Road,' St. Louis, MO 63131.
Call (314) 515-1117 for reservations.
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Sports

Teebills Hope to Match Past Glory
·.
by Chns Schaper and Dave Ten holder
Prep News Sports Reporters
Three members of last year's varsity
golfteamareretuminginhopesofleading
the team to success in '96. With the help
of seniors Mike Hicks and Tim Powers
and junior Gary Pohrer, the Bills placed
fifth in the state toumamept, first in the
district, and second in the MCC Conference during the '95 season.
After finishing fifth, third, and fifth
in the last three years at the State Tournament, this year's team lacks the experience that the teamS .in the past have featured. Coach Bonnie Vega summed up
her views of the team: "With only three
players returning at the varsity level, I
have no expectations for this season. The
five new guys will make this season a
surprise which promises to be fun."
Along with Powers, Hicks, and
Pohrer, sophomores Kevin Knapp and
John Roth, juniors Ben Murphy, Andy
Schwab, and Dave Tenholder, and senior
Joe Loretta now make up the nine-man
varsity team.
Poor weather conditions did not stop
this year's varsity team from out-stroking
DuBourg on Thursday, March 28. The
varsity team opened the season with a
sound 201-243 defeat of the Cavs, with

Powers and Schwob leading the way as
co-medalists. SLUH improved its record
to 2-0 by besting Borgia. In this match,
Roth joined Powers as co-medalist.
These few early matches were the
only competition the team had in preparation for this past Monday's MCC Tournament at Whitmoor Hills Country Club.
Vega labeled the placement of the tournament this early in the year "ridiculous."
"It really made selecting the players difficult."
SLUR's varsity outfit was once again
led by Powers, whose 78 landed him a
third place medal. Following Powers
wereRoth(84),Knapp(85),Schwob(88),
Murphy (92), and Hicks (93).
- -~
With the season as young as the team
itself, it still is not clear if this year's golf
team will be able to match the standard
that has been set for it earlier this decade.
While the varsity team was getting
off to a perfect start, the JV team was
having success of its own. In their opening match of the season, junior John
Johans, with a 44, led the team as a medalist in defeating St. Mary's, 278 to 306,
two weeks ago.
In the second match of the season,
against the Spartans of DeSmet, the JV
team suffered a bit of bad luck. Due to a
see NO RIDES, page 6

#2 team of Brian Patton and Dan
came away victorious.

·****

BASEBALL: The 3-1 Basebills looked to
improve on their 1-1 record against MCC
foes yesterday when they encountered the
Cadets of CBC and pre-season player
the year candidate, Mike Rallo. Behind an
Alan Benes-like performance which included seven shutout innings by Jr. Bill
hurler Mike Pagan and offensive fireworks
compliments of seniors Pat Dunn, Craig
Standley and Ryan Mason, the
Nicolleraubills handed the Cadets a 7-0
loss. The Basebills will be in action tonight against the Panthers ofMehlville at
Heine-Meine. Game time is 7:00pm.
ThePN apologizes forno varsity base-

ball article this week. Look for a
completewrap-upofthelasttwoweeks'
baseball action next week. The Bills
opened the season with two seventhinning rally victories over Chaminade
(4-3) and St.John's (7-6.) After falling
to DeSmet 13-6 in a freezing Holy
Thursday afternoon game, the Bills
romped over Hancock 10-2

ennisbills Strike Back
by Trey Sawyer
Prep News Sports Reporter

r---....

As changeable as the spring winds,
SLUH's Tennisbills were swept early in
the week, only to blow away their second opponent of the young season days
later. Just as unpredictable, too, an injury to junior Brian Tkach, number one
singles player, was the Tennisbills' first
major setback of the spring.
Tkach separated a ligament from
his ankle playing basketball with his
younger brother and teammate, freshman Chris. Brian is expected to be back
at the Belleville East tournament slated
for April 25 and 26. Brian's injury
moved sophomore John Navarro up to
see GAME, SET, MATCH, a e 6

In the Bille 13-6 loee Thursday, second basemen Taylor
Twellman swinee to emack a hit off the DeSmet hurler.

Snorts
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At the MCC Tournament, the JV
team finished second behind Chaminade,
.who once again won the JV division by
allowing its extra varsity players to play
down. Three SLUH JV golfers medaled,
with Johans' second place 81 followed by
Justin Woodard's sixth place finish and
Justin Weltscheff's tenth place performance.
Vega commented that the tournament
could be seen "as an early step on the road
to the District Tournament."

(continued from page 5)
mis-communication, freshmen Vince
Chehval and Tim Wells were accidentally
left at school.
Despite a medaling effort by junior
Dennis Kirchhoefer, the shorthanded Bills
suffered their first defeat of the season at
the hands of DeSmet. The next day,
Chehval and Wells teamed up with
Kirchhoefer as tii-medalists against John
Burroughs to up the team's record to 2-1.

Game, Set, Mat~h
i
(continued from page 5)
#1 player, thereby moving the other players up one position.
The first match after Brian's injury
was against MICDS, defending division
3A champion. "MICDS is ihe toughest
team in the state" commented Navarro.
MICDS swept the Tennisbills 7-0 in the
first match after Brian's injury. Despite
the loss, the Martel bills came out one
wee~ later looking much better.
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Townsend Throws
No: No·fo.r.JJ.~Bills
.,

. ···-

Tu.esday , aftemo.on, Coach Craig
Bannick's 13-Baseball ~alp ,made history as hur\er John Town~nd threw a
no-hitter in the;Bill's 9-0 victory over
Hancock. Townsend just missed a perfect game by allowing two walks and an
error in the field.
SLUH9
Hancock Place High School 0
Hancock

On Monday SLUH played
Hazelwood Central. Both the singles
_...and doubles players swept Hazelwood.
The #1 doubles team of Brad Goff and
Trey Sawyer won, with #2 doubles sophomore Brian Pattdn and senior Dan Tivener
dominating iri straight sets. Seniors Alec
Cortinovis and Joe Rousseau completed
the sweep.
Ori Friday the Tennisbills will face
MCC rival Chaminade at Chaminade at
4:00p.m.

As the student-~n newspaper of St.
Louis University High School, the Prep
News is a weekly publication which strives
toinformtheSLUHcommunityaboutevents
and people primarily through the written
word.
The Prep News is neither the voice of
the administration nor of the students.
Rather, the newspaper functions as a servant
·': for the entire school. We make every effort
~ to be objective in our news coverage afid _
~
editing, and we hope we are fair in our sports
• reporting.
Our primary emphasis as editors of the
· · Prep News is upon accurate reporting,
careful editing, and clear writing. But we do
attempt to include some visual expression
·n every issue-photography, wing, technical aids, or the like. Despite our desire to
make the paper visually appealing, we commit ourselves not to allow form to s~persede
substance.
If the Prep News is inaccurate, we will
try to correct any s1gmficant error m the

.

'~·
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Creamer, c
Hosenfelt, cf
Schwer, ss
Atkirlson, p
Hopen, 3b
Brueger, If
Stephen., lb
Colquh., 2b
Huff, rf
TOTAL

ABR
3 0
3 0
3 0
3 0
3 0
2 0
1 0
2 0
2 0
220

HRBI
0 0
0 0
0 0
0 0
0 0
0 0
0 0
0 0
0 0
0 0

ABR
4 2
4 2
0 0
4 1
0 0
3 4
4 0
3 0
I 0
3 0
3 0
1 0
3 0
0 0
33 9

H RBI
2 0
1 0
0 0
1 0
0 0
3 2
0 0
1 1
0 0
1 0
0 0
0 0
0 0
0 0
9 3

~

SLUH
Noce,cf
Vreeland, 1b
Brockm., lb
Harvath, If
Glennon, If
· Liebert, rf
Townsend, p
Bundren, 2b
Affho!der, 2b
Knapp, c
Dii~werr, ss
Arrribust. , ss
i3usekfus, 3b
King, 3b
TOTAL
SLUH
Hancock

I

3021120-9
0000000-0

Hancock
IPHRERBBSO
Atkinson(L) 7 99 2 2 11
SLUH
Townsend (W, 1-1)
7 0 0 0 2 9

--- ----------------

~
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Volleybill Squads Handle Top Teams; Griffins Loom
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by Matt Bumb:··
of the Prep News Staff

"We've started slower this year, but
hopefully we are building to the right
peak for Friday's game against Vianney,
and we hope we can end up in the final
four this year," cornmeated assistant
coach Paul Scovill. True, the team has
started out slowly, but with two recent
wins over top teams in the area St. Mary's
and Rosary, the Bills are on track for
competitive rnatc~es in the important
contest against Vialmey tomorrow night
atSLUH.
Tuesday, the varsity and JV
Volleybills faced the Dragons of St.
Mary's.
The junior varsity was paced early
by captain Austin Campbell, sophomore,
who tallied seven kills in the first game.
Campbell, who finished with a match

2ndHal[SurgeLifts
Lacrosse Squad
by Michael Lee
Prep News Special Reporter
Opening their season against the Statesmen of Webster Groves two Saturdays ago,
the Jr. Bill varsity Lacrosse squad played a
stellar second half for a come-from-behind
6-3 victory.
After trailing 3-2 at halftime, the offense stormed back to notch four goals as
the defense stood up to shut out the Statesmen offense in the second half for an opening day victory.
The scoring was well distributed
throughout the team with six different scorers. The goals came via attackmen senior
Peter Lenzini, juniors P.J. Haglin and
Michael Neu. Midfielders scoring were
juniors Michael Keach, Scott Zehnder., and
senior Matt Neuner. Keach led the way
with eight shots and Ryan Hefele added
seven shots to lead the Jr. Bill offense
against the Webster defense. The Jr. Bills
totaled 32 shots against Webster -in their
season opener.
SLUH goalkeeper sophomore Robert
Fournie snatched 18 saves out of 21 shots

see LACROSSE, page 8

high 13 kills, acknowledged the lackluster performance of the JV team, "Even
though we won, we still need to prepare
greatly for upcoming matches."
Head coach Don Maurer echoed the
same sentiments, stating simply that "the
performance was sluggish." But freshman setter Sean Neary recorded 17 assistson the night, and seniorCorey Arbini
added seven blocks for the Bills. The JV
Bills won both games of the match.
Against St. Mary's, the varsity squad
hoped to avenge last year's first loss of
the season against the Dragons. They too
seemed affected by the JV's going- -~ through-the-motions match, but picked
up the intensity midway through the first
game. Captain Dave Rogan set the tempo
for the match with a game total of 21
assists. Tim 0' Connel I and MattS iedhoff
supplied much of the hitting, together

recording a total of 14 kills. Rogan said,
"[St. Mary's] was out first challenge of
the year, but we pulled it through for the
win." The varsity also won both games
of the match.
Tuesday, the Volley bills played the
Rebels of Rosary, one of the top four
teams in the area, in the home-opener at
the Backer Memorial Gymnasium.
The JV team again carne out a bit
flat, but battled back for a 16-14 win in
the first game, and followed this slim
victory with a 15-12 win in the second
gameofthernatch. Scovillnoted, "We've
played very unemotionally and with no
in tensity, and the scores and performances
have indicated that." Despite the recent
slump, Austin Campbell and Andy Hayes
proved bright spots for the team, both
tallying six kills. Arbini also contributed
see PEAK TIME, page 8

Varsity Tracksters Looking for Spark
by Eric Monda
of the Prep News Staff

The starter's gun has been fired, and
theJr. Bill Track and Field squad is off to
the races. Head coach Tom McCarthy
and his band of racers, jumpers, and
throwers continued their season last
Monday, venturing to Ladue High School
for their third meet of the year.
The tri-rneet between SLUH, Ladue,
and Clayton left the Jr. Bills with a second-place finish behind Ladue who outdistanced SLUH by 15 points, 99-84.
Senior Francis Shen continued his
dominance over his competition by winning both hurdle events and taking second in the long jump. Shen won the 110
meter hurdles with a time of 15.2 seconds
and the 300 hurdles with a time of 40.7
seconds. His leap of 18' 2.5" was good
enough to earn second place in the long
jump.
SLUH. discus throwers swept the
event"forthe first time in years," according to McCarthy. Junior Dave Sobol won

the event with a throw of 120' 2". Senior
Jeff Wynne took second with a throw of
108' 6", and junior Brandon Montgomery completed the sweep with a throw of
104' 1".
Sophomore Josh Desfalvy won the
high jump with a jump of 5' 10". He
thought he could have cleared a higher
bar had he been given the chance. However, since he was needed to compete in
a different event, and no competitors had
cleared the he~ght, he was declared the
winner at.5' 10'' . , ·
A trio of Cinderbills took second
place honors. Senior leaper A.J. Waide
j urn ped 39' 11.25'' for second place in the
triple jump. Junior Eric Monda carne
from behind to take second in the twomile race. Dan Appelbaum, a sophomore, took second place in the 400-rneter
dash with a time of 55.2 seconds.
In the 200-rneter dash SLUR sophomore Tracksters also swept the first three
places. Appelbaum, Joe Rolwes, and
see TRACKBILLS, page 8
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three blocks for the match. "In looking
forward the Vianney," Arbini noted, "we
need to communicate and play smarter."
The varsity contest was likewise very
close throughout the match, neither team
really gaining an advantage over the other.
Although the score was 8-5, in favor of
Rosary midway through the match, four key
serves by Tim O'Connell gave SLUH a 9-8
lead and forced head coach Greg King of
Rosary to call a timeout. L ater, three serves
by junior Brian Steffens gave SLUH a 148lead,forcing another timeout by the Rebels.
A block by senior Jeff Bell following the
timeout gave the Bills a 15-8 victory.
Mental mistakes ensued early in the
second game for SLUH, at one point giving
Rosary a 7-3lead. ButtheBills battled back
to an 8-8 tie, thanks to a Jeff Bell kill
following one of Rogan's 18 assists of the
night. Excellent defense and intensity filled
the remainder of the game for SLUH, as the
Billscameoutofthegamewitha 15-13 win.
Strong performances of the night were
from Jeff Bell, who had a game total of six
blocks, five ·of them occurring in critical ·

points of the second game. Matt Siedhoff
also showed a strong outing, recording three
blocks and six kills. Tim O'Connell and
Brian Steffens both put forward collectively
12 kills, while junior Steve Donahue fed the
hitters of SLUH with 12 assists. O'Connell
commented: "Our passing wasn't as good as
it could have been, but we managed to pull
together and beat one of the best teams in the
area."
"[Rosary] was a good test for us, and we
past the test very well; this game makes for
a good match against Vianney," stated
Maurer.
The Volleybills will face Vianney on
Friday at SLUH in oneofthe most important
tests of the season to see how the Junior Bill
squad holds up against the defending state
champion. The JV match begins at 6:00

_y.m.
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Trackbills
(continued from page 7)
John Shipp were separated by no more
than 0.5 of a second. Rolwes also took
second place in the 100-meter dash.
Sophomore Mike Muller also recorded a strong performance. In the field
events, he provided the team with 15
points by winning the high jump, long
jump and triple jump. He won the long
jump and triple jump both by exactly one
foot and he outdistanced the competition
in the high jump by six inches.
The junior varsity squad is off to a
tremendous start and hopes to continue on
its run through the season. Meanwhile,
the varsity team still awaits the spark to
give them a leg up on the competition.

···r-----------------------------------------~

Lacrosse

(continued from page 7)
on goal. Led by senior Andy Rebholz, the
blue-and-white defense kept Webster from
generating any offense in the second half.
Tomorrow the Bills will meet the Ladue
Rams at 8 pm as the Soccer Park in Fenton.

In their opening action, theN team fell
to DeSmet 7-1 with sophomore Andrew
Shinn scoring the lone Jr. Bill goal.
Next up for the JV -Bills will be
Hazelwood Centtaltomorrow at 8:00p.m. at
Soccer Park and Saturday at Parkway Central at 11:30 pm.
·

'96 Spring Fling B-Ba/1 Tourney
· Sign -up Sheet
- 5 players per team; SS per team; Limit one varsity basketball
player per team; First round gaines begin at 9:00 a.m. Saturday
r.-Jay 4th. Return this form to John Bruno or Tim Chikin HR 211
NO LATER THAN FRIDAY, APRIL 26
• ! '

Team Name:--------------------------------------~
·
Players: (Captain) _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ___ HR_ _·_
HR._ __
.. ,

HR.___
HR·- - - HR._ __
. '

